Training Possibilities

This section announces the next training possibilities for data service professionals and researchers. These trainings can take the form of face-to-face or online courses and workshops, as well as webinars. Whenever available, links to recordings and presentations of past training will also be shared in the publication section.

**24 February**
- **DataImpact2021: #IdentityInData: Who counts? Visibility, voice and culture in data collection and reuse**
  - DSP and researchers
  - Registration open
  - [http://blog.ukdataservice.ac.uk/dataimpact2021-identityindata-who-counts/](http://blog.ukdataservice.ac.uk/dataimpact2021-identityindata-who-counts/)

**24 February**
- **DMPonline demo sessions**
  - DSP and researchers
  - [https://www.dcc.ac.uk/events/dmponline-demo-sessions](https://www.dcc.ac.uk/events/dmponline-demo-sessions)

**24 February**
- **SSHOC Webinar: Best Practices for Preserving Oral Archives**
  - DSP and researchers

Conference and Events

The announcement of next conferences and events are listed in this section. You can follow the links for more information on the events, and deadlines to register and send abstract.

**17-19 February**
- **Open Science Conference 2021 - Reminder**
  - DSP and researchers
  - [https://osc2021.cventevents.com/event/edaaff56-a01b-4d78-8041-ac2b1aab00be/summary?tm=1iGqFwVrhDQ2B09g57V_OqF9H8LyRk3DdRgYOf6e8](https://osc2021.cventevents.com/event/edaaff56-a01b-4d78-8041-ac2b1aab00be/summary?tm=1iGqFwVrhDQ2B09g57V_OqF9H8LyRk3DdRgYOf6e8)

**10-12 March**
- **RDAP Summit 2021: Radical Change and Data (online) - Registration open**
  - DSP and researchers
  - [https://rdapassociation.org/summit](https://rdapassociation.org/summit)

Publications and other resources

In this section will be listed new reports and publications, as well as different resources such as tools and past recordings and presentations from training and conferences. You can find other useful resources for data service professionals and users in the [CESSDA Resource Directory](https://www.cessda.org/resources). All deliverables, reports created in CESSDA projects as well as past CESSDA training are available in the [CESSDA Zenodo platform](https://zenodo.org/).
Digital skills for FAIR and Open Science: Report from the EOSC Executive Board Skills and Training Working Group

Recommendations on FAIR metrics for EOSC

Recommendations on certifying services required to enable FAIR within EOSC

Solutions for a sustainable EOSC: a FAIR lady report

European Open Science Cloud (EOSC) Executive Board: Final Progress Report

EOSC Glossary: December 2020

Realising EOSC: Virtual Conference with a Difference - conference report and recording

Professionalising data stewardship in the Netherlands. Competences, training and education. Dutch roadmap towards national implementation of FAIR data stewardship

Aligning Research Data Management Across Europe - slides and recording

Dataverse 5.3 Release

EOSC-Nordic FAIRification webinar on PIDs - report and recordings

Data as relation: Indigenous Data Sovereignty and Ethic of Care (IASSIST webinar) - slides and recording
Possibilities for Funding and Collaborations in EU Projects

In this section, you find the funding and collaboration possibilities in EU/international projects.

Employment Opportunities

This section lists the job announcements for data service professionals.

UKDA is looking for a **Web Developer**
- Closing date: 21 February 2021
  Further details and job pack: [https://hrorganiser.essex.ac.uk/tlive_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=856244NSyA&WVID=9918109NEm&LANG=USA](https://hrorganiser.essex.ac.uk/tlive_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=856244NSyA&WVID=9918109NEm&LANG=USA)

UKDA is looking for a **Data Access Officer**
- Closing date: 21 February 2021
  Further details and job pack: [https://hrorganiser.essex.ac.uk/tlive_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=223295NRKS&WVID=9918109NEm&LANG=USA](https://hrorganiser.essex.ac.uk/tlive_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=223295NRKS&WVID=9918109NEm&LANG=USA)

UKDA is looking for a **Data Publishing and Curation Officer**
- Closing date: 21 February 2021
  Further details and job pack: [https://hrorganiser.essex.ac.uk/tlive_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=962500NNIr&WVID=9918109NEm&LANG=USA](https://hrorganiser.essex.ac.uk/tlive_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=962500NNIr&WVID=9918109NEm&LANG=USA)

News from the Community

Any news from your institution or country you would like to share with the community? This will be shared here.